[Research of restriction display technique in cDNA microarrays preparation for detecting of HCV].
The cDNA microarrays for HCV detection was prepared. With the restriction display technique (RD), restriction enzyme Sau3A I was chosen to digest the full-length HCV cDNAs. The products were classified and amplified by RD-PCR. We separated the differential genes through polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and sliver staining. Single bands were isolated which were cut out from the polyacrylamide gel. The third-round PCR could be performed by using the single bands as PCR template. The RD-PCR fragments were purified and cloned into the pMD18-T vectors. The recombinant plasmids were extracted from positive clones and the target gene fragments were sequenced. The cDNA microarray was prepared by spotting PCR products to the surface of amido modified glass slides by the robotics. We validated the detection of microarray by the hybridization and the results of sequence analysis. A total of 24 different cDNA fragments ranging from 200 to 800 bp were isolated and sequenced, which were the specific gene fragments of HCV. These fragments could be further used as probes in the microarray preparations. From the results of hybridization and sequence date analysis, the specificity, sensitivity, accuracy, reproducibility and linearity in detecting HCV RNA were satisfactory. RD technique is of great value in obtaining a large number of size-comparable gene probes, which provide a swift protocol in generating probes for the preparation of microarrays, and the optimized microarray is sensitive and effective in clinical diagnosis of HCV.